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How can you help us?

By donating just a small amount you can help support 

patients on a day to day basis like providing nurses to 

help with bandage changes or funding medical 

assistance. You will also contributing funds to vital EB 

research in Ireland, the UK and the USA.

What is DEBRA?

DEBRA Ireland is the national charity providing 

patient support services and driving research into 

treatments and cures for those living with the genetic 

skin condition, epidermolysis bullosa (EB).  Patients 

with EB have skin as fragile as the wings of a 

butterfly and just as easily damaged. DEBRA Ireland 

offers hope and support to these patients, which is 

only  possible thanks to the ongoing generosity from 

people like you. 

Fundraising Ideas…

Auction of promises, art saleBingo, bad hair day, bag packing, butterfly pins
Car wash, cake sale, collection boxDisco, denim dayEaster egg hunt, egg and spoon raceFancy dress, face painting, fashion dayGuessing games (e.g. sweets in a jar), garden party

Hoola Hoop Marathon, Hero DayIce cream partyJuggling Contest, jumble saleKaraoke, Kite Flying Day    Lucky dips, Lunch time quizMarathon, mile of centsNon uniform dayObstacle races
Picnic, penalty shoot out, playsQuizzes
Raffle, record breakers, racesSponsored anything!!!Treasure hunt, tea partyVariety show

Wellie throwing, wacky hats, walksXmas party, xtraordinary anything!

How we can Help…

We can come and visit your school and tell you all about 

the work of DEBRA Ireland and help you start your 

fundraising.  We can also provide you with:

Fundraising material; posters, sponsorship cards, 

t-shirts, butterfly pins to sell and information dvd’s.


